The theory of network coordination provides a theoretical basis to explain how
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents an introduction to the problematic of order management within extended collaborative selling chains (ECOSELL), and an identification of the objectives and requirements of this environment. Then, the main operations to be considered at the ECOSELL context are order planning, scheduling and monitoring, whose final goal is to meet the delivery date agreed with final customers. Therefore, a proposal about the different roles of the actors and main processes detected within this ECOSELL environment is presented. Finally, a Multi-Agent System (MAS) architecture is introduced for dealing with the described problem.
SUPPLY CHAIN COLLABORATION
Nowadays, globalisation and enhanced national, European and worldwide competitiveness have promoted the creation and consolidation of the so-called EE, which transcend the single enterprise domain and build meta-enterprises [3] .
Most existing EE have initially focused on reinforcing the links and flows between companies that are involved in the same value chain [6] . However, recently, the phenomenon has shifted toward the creation of EE that cross the barriers of a single value chain, and link different complementary value chains building collaborative selling chains. Many industrial companies have wanted to or have been selling and distributing jointly their aggregated products for a long time and now face the challenge of the complete integration of their value chains. [2] .
This move from the meta-enterprise to the meta-value chain can be easily explained. In a world where the customer has become the new king, companies have to be fully customer-oriented, -customised and -governed in order to maintain their competitive advantage [4] . The starting point of any meta-value chain winning approach is consequently collaboration, where the concepts inherently implies agility and learn to learn capacity [7] The selling chain focuses on the management of orders life cycle, from the initial order placement to the delivery and provision of physical goods, covering the part of the value chain that goes from manufacturers to end customers (including logistics platforms/operators, distribution, intermediaries, resellers and retailers). The order promising process comprises the set of activities that are triggered in order to give a response to the customer order requirements.
COLLABORATIVE PROCESSES IN THE ECOSELL FRAMEWORK
The business processes considered in this study include order planning, scheduling, and monitoring. The goal of these processes is the fulfilment of requested orders on agreed time (see Figure 1 ). 
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Figure 1 -ECOSELL environment
The Ecosell Environment must deal with a set of interrelated business processes, which are briefly described next: 1) Order planning: Customers look for packaged products in one Point of Sales (PoS). This process takes into account availability, capacity, constrains and stock already available in some store, in order to prepare the "installation program". 2) Order Scheduling: With such a calendar on hand, the system must check the requirements of the customer order at every distribution point (places with physical availability of products or available capacity for manufacturing it), always taking into account the specific conditions of the order (dates, capacity or costs). 3) Order Monitoring: The order's life cycle ends when the products that constitute the product pack are delivered to the customer. In the middle, several events may affect the original schedule (delays, temporary incapacity, quality problems). If one of these circumstances affects the "critical path" of the order, the system must initialize a re-scheduling process in order to allocate new dates on available capacities.
Then, the scenario of the problem can be depicted as follows (see Figure 2 ):
Figure 2 -Actors involved in the Ecosell Environment
This scenario presents a set of characteristics that highly increase the degree of complexity when proceeding to model it as:
• Companies must work cooperatively to properly coordinate decentralized scheduling activities for all SC involved because all of them may have heterogeneous scheduling systems • The uncertainty about the actual "situation" in individual plants has to be regarded.
• Interdependencies between production processes that are performed in different plants have to be regarded.
• Existing (local) scheduling systems for individual plants that accomplish the local realisation of global requirements should be integrated.
MULTI AGENT SYSTEMS AS SUPPORT OF EXTENDED COLLABORATION
Conducting business transactions over the Internet is a well-known issue today (for projects and research trends see [10] ), which has been addressed in vast research works. One of the most promising enabling technologies are those represented by the combination of human and system tasks in solving complex tasks [8] .
All these features of the problem can be well addressed by an agent-supported ICT infrastructure. In fact, huge research work has been done in this sense, applying these concepts to several domains [1] , [5] ]. The main characteristics are:
• Decentralised and local task processing: Agents enable the automated distribution of formerly centralised programmes.
• Flexibility: On-demand software distribution / service provisioningservice. • Automation of distributed task processing: Agents have got itineraries that determine what tasks they have to perform where without any user interaction.
• Reduction of network traffic and client processing power: Since massive data exchanges are locally handled at the nodes hosting, the data and client computers could concentrate on performing only limited local tasks, Next section introduces an innovative approach by applying Multi-Agent System principles when product-packs are sold through a Sales Network and effective and efficient mechanisms of negotiation and co-ordination for assuring proper order fulfilment are demanded.
CASE STUDY
This case study focuses on the order management process of the bathroom product. The goal is to sell product-packs, which can be constituted by ceramic tiles, furniture, bathroom fittings and lamps.
Conceptual Description
The process starts when a final customer walks into a selling point and identifies a conjoint of products that might constitute a product-pack for his bathroom. Such items must be delivered and installed at the customer's house by accomplishing a calendar, which must respect the following constraints:
(1) The range of delivery dates facilitated by the customer.
(2) The dependencies between the operations of installation of every product. There is a graph of dependencies that determines both the sequence and the relationships among the items.
(3) To minimise the time frame between the starting operation and the final installation at the customer's house.
The order management system must find a proper solution for every particular case according to the above stated constraints. It must also solve unexpected events by carrying out re-scheduling operations that respect the promised deHvery date or, if it is not possible, to come up with a close one in time.
It is established as objectives for each offer to maximise B (Equation 1) and to minimise nweeks, where B is the sum of Bi (Equation 2), the obtained final benefit from each product, and nweeks is the number of weeks between the best delivery date (proposed by the customer) and the delivery of the pack-product. Equation 3 illustrates the proposed objective function.
(Eq.l)5 = X 5 / (Eq. 2) 5 . = [SP ~ ^ C j , where PS is the fixed selling price (official) and C the total cost (from suppliers and carriers).
(Eq. 3) / = nweeks Table I shows an example of how the different values from the objective fiinction change according to the benefits gained by each item and the worst delivery date that comes from the item with the worst time of response. The first row shows the results of the first petition (petition without re-scheduling). Table I . An example of the evolution of the objective frmction, in a process of negotiation.
The rows 2 and 3 show the first negotiation process in a two-steps process. The step 1 selects the item (furniture), it has the worst delivery time but provides the highest time of response, asking then for an offer with re-scheduling. The representative item answers with a delivery date of 3 weeks, reducing the benefit to 300€. As it is observed that this offer supposes an increment over the objective fiinction (still without checking the ceramic tile's contribution), it is not rejected, establishing the second step for the offer negotiation with the ceramic tile representative. In the last row, it is aimed to carry on with the improvement of the objective function, starting to negotiate with the item that more benefit provides after the last round. The negotiation process is cancelled since it cannot either overpass the last value of the objective function nor to reach the minimum objective of 500€. Therefore, the two last negotiated offers are accepted: furniture (-3006, 
Mapping the organization and Roles to Multi-agents Architecture
In this case study, an ECOSELL environment is represented by a multi-agent system. In our case, each actor is represented by an agent. The agents created can be seen in figure 3 .
Pack Configuration Agent
The Pack Configuration agent is the responsible for coordinating the order with the user interface agent (generator of an enquiry offer) and with the rest of agents. The Pack Configuration agent asks for the rest of selling points for asking about inventory levels from others warehouses; and also with the order scheduler agent for asking for the production of some item.
Order Scheduling Agent
The Order scheduler agent asks offer from the supply chain level agents for completing the offer already sent by the pack configuration agent. Then, it initiates a process of improving the received offers until to reach an adequate offer regarding the value of the objective function to be maximised.
Monitoring Agent
Finally, the Monitoring Agent is responsible of receiving from the supply chain level agent those events that could have relation with the different compromised orders.
Order Scheduler Agent-Supply Chain Level Agents Relationship
The Scheduler will ask from the supply chain agent offers enquiries for assessing them in its programme algorithm and then either to accept or to reject them. Two main difficulty levels within the SC level agents are distinguished when answering an order enquiry:
• When the supply chain agent does not carry out any sort of re-scheduHng operations between its programs. • When the supply chain agent allows assessing options that suppose rescheduling. In this case, a change is forced, which can or cannot have consequences for other customer and which can suppose a higher cost in the offer.
Order Scheduler Agent -Supply Chain Level Agent: Negotiation Process
Finally the activity diagram showed in Fig. 4 represents the scheduler agent negotiating with all the SC level agents. The key actions stated in our algorithm are the steps enumerated in Figure 4 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Customers are acquiring more buying power as they access to more reliable and complete information about products. Nowadays, buying experiences requires mores skills form sales people. Points of sales are demanding more efficient tools to properly react to always evolving customer's needs. This paper has presented an introduction to the problematic of order management within extended collaborative selling chains (ECOSELL), where an identification of the objectives and requirements necessary of this environment. Then, the main operations at the ECOSELL context (order planning, scheduling and monitoring) that need to be addresses were introduced. Therefore, a proposal about the different roles of the actors and main process detected within this ECOSELL environment was identified.
A Multi-Agent System (MAS) architecture was introduced for dealing with the described problems, focusing on the scheduler function and on the negotiation processes of such MAS with the different actors form the different supply chains in order to reach competitive offers.
